
  

 

  

 

Gibson Performance Exhaust General Warranty Information 
Thank you for choosing Gibson Performance Exhaust.  We strive to give our customers the highest quality products 

available.  Gibson warrants each new product to be free from defects in both workmanship and material  to the original 

consumer, provided that the product is properly installed, subjected to normal use and service and that the product is not 

modified or changed in any way, nor damaged because of negligence by customer or installer, or used for racing or 

competition.   

Automotive Exhaust Systems, Mufflers and Headers 

 Gibson Performance warrants all automotive products to be free from defects in material and workmanship for the life of 

the product on the original vehicle which it was installed on. This warranty is extended to the original 

consumer/purchaser, provided that the products are properly installed, subjected to normal use and service, is not 

modified or changed in any way, nor damaged because of negligence by customer or installer or used for racing or 

competition.   

   
Side x Side (UTV), Marine and Sandrail  

Gibson Performance warrants all Side x Side (UTV), Marine, and Sandrail products to be free from defects in material and 

workmanship. This warranty is extended to the original consumer/purchaser and has duration of one (1) year from date of 

original purchase by such consumer, provided that the products are properly installed, subjected to normal use and 

service, is not modified or changed in any way, nor damaged because of negligence by customer or installer or used for 

racing or competition.   

 

What Voids this warranty 

Failure to provide a proof of purchase, not the original purchaser,  damage from collision or accidents, improper 

installation, altered/modified in any way, racing use, vehicles equipped with non-factory supercharged, turbo-charged or 

nitrous oxide,  incorrect timing, external heat wrap. 

 

What is NOT Covered 

Products which have been  modified or altered, corrosion, peeling, blemishes, discoloration, internal rust, surface rust, 

rust through, road hazards, lack of maintenance, or extremes of heat or cold. Cost of labor incurred to install or remove 

the product.  Additional parts required to complete installation, shipping charges, loss of use of vehicle, car rentals, towing 

and other expenses.  Damage to chrome plating, gaskets, burnout, paint and parts blown out by a “back fire” and the cost 

of customer applied aftermarket coatings. Individual customers sound preference or mufflers meeting the specific sound 

ordinance in any city, county or state are not covered under this warranty.   Inconveniences or consequential damages 

occasioned by failure of the product, or expressed or implied warranty with respect to this product other than as set forth 

herein. STAINLESS STEEL PRODUCTS are warranted for internal rust-through. 

 
 



  

 

 

 

 

 

How do I get service if a problem occurs? 

If you believe you have a defective part please contact our Tech Department at (800) 528-3044, Monday through Friday.  

The original product must be returned to the factory located at 1270 Webb Circle, Corona, CA 92879, freight prepaid with 

a copy of your original sales receipt and a description of the problem. If an inspection of the product by the factory 

indicates defects in workmanship or material, our sole obligation shall be to repair or replace the product. Warranty 

covers only the product itself and not the cost of installation or removal.  

 

 The obligations of Gibson under this warranty are limited, and shall not exceed the cost of non-confirming parts.  Gibson 

Performance reserves the right to make changes in design, material and specifications as deemed necessary without prior 

notice.  In the event that the terms are not complied with, Gibson shall be under no obligation to honor this warranty.  

 

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights that vary from state to state. This warranty 

shall apply only within the boundaries of the continental United States. 

This Warranty is not assignable or otherwise transferable. There are no warranties that extend beyond those stated 

herein. 

 
 

 
 
 
                                                  
                  

 


